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Door 
hardware 
warranties
Commercial 

Product type Brand Series Warranty period

Locks and latches

Legge 990MF, 991MF, 995MF 30 year

Legge Tubular latches and bolts, night latch, G2, 951
10 year

Schlage A, AL, B250, B500, CL1000, D, ND, brass padlocks

Cylinders and keying Schlage Cylinders (excluding keys) 10 year

Door furniture

Legge 500, 700, 800, 5300, 5400 30 year

Legge 6000, 8000 10 year

Schlage 7000 10 year

Entrance handles Schlage 316SS Marine Grade Pull Handles 10 year

Door controls
(Closers, floor springs & 
transom closers)

LCN 1000, 4000 30 year

LCN 3130, 6030 15 year

Briton 1120, 1130, 2300, 2400, 2700, 2800, 5000, 7500 10 year

LCN
4040SE, 4310ME

30 year mechanical
2 year electronic

Benchmark 9130/9140 operators 2 year 

Door controls
(ancillary hardware)

Briton 3000 selectors

10 yearIves 7253 pivot set, COR coordinators, FB40 auto flush bolts

Glynn Johnson 450 Overhead stops/holders

Gainsborough 3003ABC 10 year
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Exit devices

Briton 372E, 376E, 377E, 378E, 379E
10 year

Von Duprin
22, 2227, 33A, 3327A, 88, 8827, 99, 9927

1 yearALK alarm kit, EL electric latch retraction

Electronic Locks

FSH by Schlage

FES20 series, FES10 series, FES15 series, FED90M-P,
FEM4300 series, FEM6600 series, FSS1 series, VE1260, 
HL1260

5 year

FES110, FES112 2 year

FES7 1 year

FEL990, FEL990M 10 year mechanical
1 year electronic

Schlage Omnia Smart Lock, Ego Smart Hotel Lock 2 year

Breeze WiFi Bridge BZ100, Breeze Card Encoder BZ200,
Breeze Keypad BZ300

15 year

10 year
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Allegion (“Company” or “Seller”) warrants its products to be free from defects in material and workmanship for the 
periods stated from the date of purchase. The Company will, at its option, repair or replace any products which in the 
opinion of the Company are found to be defective, provided said products are returned to Allegion, freight prepaid. 
The Company reserves the right to inspect the installation of defective products before any removal and return of 
any such products.

This warranty excludes deterioration of decorative finishes, unless those finishes are specifically listed in the product 
warranty.

Additional exclusions or conditions applicable to the warranty are as follows:
1. The warranty shall not cover any defect or damage which may be caused or partly caused by or arise through:

(a)  failure on the part of the Buyer to properly install or maintain any Goods; or

(b)  failure on the part of the Buyer to follow any instructions or guidelines provided by the Seller; or 
(c) any use of any Goods otherwise than for any application specified on a quote or order form accepted 

by  Seller; or 
(d)  the continued use of any Goods after any defect becomes apparent or would have become apparent 

to a reasonably prudent operator or user; or 
(e) fair wear and tear, or any accident or act of God. 

2. The warranty shall cease and the Seller shall thereafter in no circumstances be liable under the terms 
of the warranty if the Goods are repaired, altered or overhauled without the Seller’s consent. 

3. In respect of all claims the Seller shall not be liable to compensate the Buyer for any delay in either 
replacing or repairing the Goods or in properly assessing the Buyer’s claim.

For Goods not manufactured by the Seller, the warranty shall be the current warranty provided by the   
manufacturer of Goods, if any, and to the extent that such warranty can be transferred by Seller to Buyer.

No other warranties, express or implied, are made with respect to the products or services including, but  
not limited to, any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

This warranty does not exclude, restrict or modify any statutory rights. 

Allegion shall in no event be liable for any incidental or consequential damages for breach of any warranty. 

Warranty 
terms and 
conditions
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